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CHAPTER I
0

INTRODUCTION
In the eighth century B.C.^ Heslod v^rote In his poem.
Works and Days, about the Golden Age of Saturn when there
vras no sin, pain, or corruption.

Prom that time men of

all centuries have attempted to create similarly desirable
societies.

Most of the perfect societies that vrere created

were but Imperfect attempts to imitate the Golden Age of
Saturn.

Thomas More, in the early sixteenth century, also

aspired to create a perfect society; however, he v/as unique
primarily because he did not imitate or redescribe the age
of Saturn.

There are obvious dissimilarities betv/een the

Utopian society and the Golden Age. More, being the scholar
that he v/as, must have been aware of this mythological Golden
Age; yet, there is a conspicuous lack of reference to it in
Utopia.

It is the purpose of this thesis to discover why

Sir Thomas More did not allude to the Golden Age in his
Utopia.
In approaching this problem I have discussed (1) the
life and philosophy of More himself, (2) the Ut0£ia^ and how
it v/as composed, (3) the Golden Age as it has been described
since Heslod.

And finally, I have attempted to explain the
1

similarities and differences between the Utopian comraonv/ealth
and the Golden Age.

CHAPTER II
MORE'S CAREER, PHILOSOPHY, AND RELIGIOUS BELIEFS
It is common knowledge that an author's life and background are Important in understanding his philosophy and his
works.

Certainly some knowledge of Sir Thomas More's biography

Is necessary for an understanding of his v/rltlng since his
life and death were dictated by concepts that he developed
throughout his life.
More v/as born on the seventh day of February, 1477 or
1478.

The confusion arises from an ambiguous record left by

Sir John More, Thomas' father.

Translated from Sir John's

notes in a manuscript of Geoffrey of Monmouth's History of
the Kings of Britain, now at Trinity College, Cambridge
(MS.O.2.21.), the record reads:
Memo. That on the Friday next after the Feast of
the Purification of the Blessed Virgin Mary, namel;
the seventh day of February, [italics Reynolds
between the secono^and t;he third hours of the morning,
was born Thomas More, son of John More, gentleman,
in the seventeenth year of the reign of King Edward
IV after the Conquest of England.-••
The seventeenth year of Edward IV's reign included the time
from the fourth of March, 1477, to the third of March, l478.

E. E. Reynolds. S.aint Tl^omas.^More^ (Nev/ York:
Kenedy and Sons, 1953) ^-*'p*;;=""2Tr^"'**^

P. J.

so the seventh of February v/ould be in 1478.

Hov/ever, this

day (the seventh) was on a Saturday, not Friday.

The seventh

of 1477 v/as on a Friday, so some believe Thomas to have been
born in 1477.

At any rate, it is knov/n that Sir Thomas More

was five years old v/hen Edward IV died, and the Battle of
Bosv/orth Field v/as fought when More was seven.
It was also at the age of seven that Thomas attended
Saint Anthony's School.

This school provided him a thorough

introduction to Latin to v/hich his later scholarship attests.
After five or six years at Saint Anthony's, More entered the
household of Archbishop (later Cardinal) Morton.

Under Mor-

ton's tutelage. More learned and excelled in a variety of
things from stage improvisation to serving tables.

From the

beginning of their association Morton and More v/ere extraordinarily fond of one another.

Indeed, More displayed such

brilliance In wit and scholasticism that the Cardinal Is
reported to have said, "This child here waiting at table,
whosoever shall live to see it, v/111 prove a marvelous man."
Later, More returned the compliment to his childhood benefactor
in Utopia.

The experience in Morton's household v/as Invaluable

• H I I • • I I — rr' m

not only for academic reasons, but also because More was

E. E. Reynolds, Thomas More and Erasmus^ (Nev/ York:
Pordham University Press, 1J^SSTTVT^^6\'^^^ Li^'or further discussion see footnote on pages 1 and 2 of Sir^Thomas^Ijoro and
His I^£4£nds by E. M. G. Routh (New York: "irusseli^Tnc.,' rsTSl*);
anT^i'homasnMore by R. V/. Chambers (Oxford: Alden Press,

1935).J

exposed to many types of people.

Prom this childhood exper-

ience Thomas acquired the ability to circulate v/ith ease in
any society.
In 1492, Morton arranged for him to attend Oxford
University.

It is not clear which college he attended.

Although Morton's college was Balllol, the More tradition
(according to Thomas' great grandson, Cresacre) v/as that
he v/ent to Canterbury College (now a part of Christ Church).
Anthony a'^V/ood (1637-1695) said that Cresacre was mistaken
and that Thomas v/ent to Saint Mary's College.

If, hov/ever,

he v/ent to Canterbury, he v/ould have been under Benedictine
Influence.

Thomas and Lady More's admission to the con-

fraternity of the Benedictines at Canterbury in April, 1530,
makes this vlev/ quite plausible.^
Around 1494, More entered New Inn, one of ten Inns
of Chancery, for preliminary legal training.

On the twelfth

of February, 1496, he v/as admitted to Lincoln's Inn.

Because

there v/as usually a six to eight year lapse betv/een admission
and the Call to the Bar, it was probably about 1501 v/hen he
li

was called up.

More's choice of the legal profession was not made
v/ithout- some familial strife.

Indeed, he v/as almost disov/ned

while at Oxford because he appeared to be forsaking his
tijmU9»^m'^mma»esm

3ibid., pp. 16-18.
^Ibld., p. 21.

father's profession of law.

As E. E. Reynolds states,

"More felt drav/n tov/ards the monastic life and tested his
vocation as thoroughly as he could short of entering the
novitiate."5

Erasmus stated in a letter that:

At the same time after his legal training with all
his strength he turned tov/ards the religious life,
by watching, fasting, prayer, and similar tests,
preparing himself for the priesthood; more wisely
than the many v/ho rush blindly into that arduous
calling v/lthout making trial of themselves. And
he had almost embraced this ministry, but being
unable to master the desire for a wife, he decided
to be a^faithful husband rather than an unfaithful
priest."
He subsequently married Jane, the eldest daughter
of John Cold of Netherhall near Royden, around 1504. To
this union v/ere born four children.

They v/ere: Margaret

(1505), Elizabeth (1506), Cecily (1507), and John (1509).
More's devotion to Jane is evident in his referring to her
as his "dear little .wife" after .her death in 1511.'^
More's career v/as, if anything, more marvelous than
Cardinal Morton had anticipated.

After being called to

the bar, he v/as made Undersherlff of London on the third
of September, 151O."

He was commissioned by King Henry

5 l b l d . , p . 35i
^Ibld.
^ I b i d . , p p . 41-42.
o

Thomas S t a p l e t o n , T h e ^ i f e and Illu3tr3x)U£jla^rtj£2om
of S i r Thomas More, t r a n s , by P h i T H p ^ . ^ ilaJTcTt and e d . by
E. E. Reynolds (New York: Pordh3,ra U n i v e r s i t y P r e s s , 1966),
p . 15.

VIII to at least tv/o diplomatic missions.

The first, and

more Important, v/as to Flanders during May of 1515. On
that trip v/ith Tunstall and others, he v/as to negotiate a
trade agreement.

The second mission, in 1516, was to Prance.

Like the first, it was concerned v/ith trade. This duty
v/as of little importance other than to highlight further
Thomas More's abilities.

Henry VIII then summoned him to

the court and made him a member of the Privy Council.^
Prom the Privy Council More steadily advanced from one
responsible position to another until he was created Lord
Chancellor of the realm in 1529.-'•^ Thomas More v/as one of
few laymen i^/ho ever attained this position.

In 1532 he

resigned the chancellorship and moved to Chelsea as a
result of the dispute over Henry's divorce. He declined
to attend Anne Boleyn's coronation in 1533, and v/hen he
refused to take the oath for the Act of Succession and
Supremacy, he v/as sent to the tov/er v/here on July 6, 1535,
he was executed.-'••^
Ironically it is difficult to form an image of the

9lbid.^ p. 16.
^^Ibid.^ p. 17.
^•^V/illlam Roper and Nicholas Harpsf 1 eId^ Lives pf^^Salr^t^
Thomas More, ed, by E. E. Reynolds (London: Al^ne^liouse,'"
T^'HITTTririv. [Virtually every life of More will relate
those facts but several are outstanding. Some others that
are excellent are Thomas^JJore^ by R. W. Chambers (Oxford:
Aldine Press, 1935lT"Srd Roper's^ More, ed. by J. M. Cline
(New York: Sv/allow Press, r9!;5).
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man himself in the presence of so much fact. However,
Erasmus, his friend and admirer, anticipated this problem,
and in a letter to von Hutten described More:
In stature he is not tall nor noticeably shorty
but he is so v/ell proportioned that you could
not v/ish him otherwise. His skin is fair and
his complexion neither pale nor ruddy but warm.
His hair is dark blond or a darkish brown, his
beard thin, his eyes bluish-grey and flecked.
His nature may be read by his expression—alv/ays
pleasant, friendly and cheerful with a smiling
look, more suited to merriment than to grave
dignity, but far removed from silly buffoonery.
His right shoulder looks a little higher than
the left, particularly v/hen he is walking. Nothing else is remarkable except that his hands are
somev/hat clumsy compared v/ith the rest of him.
Prom boyhood he has not bothered about his outward appearance. His voice is neither strong nor
feeble, but easily audible, not soft or melodious
but that of a clear speaker. He has no natural
gift for singing though he delights in all kinds
of music .-'•'^
And in another letter, this one to Robert Plsher, Erasmus
rhetorically asks, "V/hen did nature ever create a character
more gentle, endearing and happy than that of Thomas More?"-^^
Prom the descriptions of the man and his life, only
an implicit idea may be formed of his philosophy.

He belonged

to a group of intellectual humanists that helped to mold his

•^^Reynolds, Thoma^^^J^^e^^j^id^Erasim^ p. 44. [For slightly
variant descriptions of More, see the same letter of Erasmus in
The Life and Letters of Erasmus by James Anthony Proude (London:
ongmans. Green and Co., 1^9977 PP« 111-114; and Era^mj^s,
Tyndale and More by W. E. Cajnpbell (Milv/aukee: Bx'uc'e^Tublishing Co., 1950), pp. 79-82. Also for the Latin see O^us^
EDistolarum Des. Erasmi Roterodaml by P. S. Allen and H T M T
AllenV^ Vols. (London: Oxxord university Press, 1922),
pp. 13-23.]
^^ibid., p. 23.

ideas of life.

In his book. Medieval^ Humanism. Gerald G.

v;alsh, S. J. defines this philosophy as the one that More
and his group espoused.

Pearl Hogrefe distills V/alsh's

definition v/hen she states of the More group, " . . . they
believed that it is man's privilege to seek happiness In
this life as a human being, not an angel or a beast;" and
" . . . that worthy human happiness is based on reason,
conscience, and good taste, leading men to truth, to right.
Justice, and goodness, and to permanent, spiritual beauty."
Hogrefe explains that this attitude is typical of Christian
Humanists in that " . . . they believed that men best find
these goals when they are helped by divine revelation,
l4
divine commands, and divine grace."
Despite their concern about divine revelation, the
Christian Humanists in considering reason of paramount
Importance were thoroughly Senecan, They believed that the
divine spirit v/as only a portion of the human entity.
man must cultivate v/isdom by developing his mind.

Hence,

This is

accomplished by m.editatlon and acting on noble ideas. To
More and his group, these ideas v/ere essentially those of
Christianity.

They believed, also, that if a man thought on

and exercised the concepts of Christianity, he would become
a good or virtuous man.

They believed, then, that only a

•*r

•'•Pearl Hogrefe, The Sir Thomas More Circle (Urbana:
University of Illinois Press, 1959), p. 2.
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good man may be truly wise.

The wise man, furthermore,

achieves a calm of spirit v/hlch is happiness, and reason
directs him to reject sensuality.

The good, and therefore

wise, man also has control over all emotions happy or sad
and does not seek material possessions.-^^
According to Hogrefe, More and his group "opposed mere
formalism, as a natural corollary of their stress on inner
attitudes, love of God and man, with a resulting v/orthy
action."

They also "believed that rites and ceremonies alone

neither purify a man's spirit nor justify his life."

As

might be expected, they valued God's love more than they
valued the knov/ledge of him; although they obviously emphasized the Intellectual aspects of religion as a guide to
life.^7
More and his friends also had definite ideas about
Judicial guides in law and government*

That they thought

the lav/ of the day inadequate is expressed v/ell by John
Colet:
How I v/lsh the ministers of ecclesiastical affairs
and those who call themselves expounders of pontifical
lav/ v/ould underst^ind that without the Grace of Christ
they, in vain, administer laws for Christ's people.
For the poor Christian folk who pay the penalties of
the lav/, are made to feel its sanguinary force before
they understand its meaning. But your Doctors of the
law—as they like to be called, though they are the
^»^ga^^<w^ jir,'' kjjmtf

l^ibid., p. 18.
l^lbi£., p. 91.
17ibid., p. 94.
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last to teach the law—have no pleasure in instruction
of that kind . . . Rather, in sooth should they be
called Torturers and tormentors of men. For all that
they heed is v/here they may punish . . . so as to
drain the golden blood of the laity.^^
They considered, then, the proper form of government to be
nothing more than applied Christianity.

Prom Christ's teach-

ings More and his group drew three fundamental principles
for all social relationships.

The first was that they con-

sidered all things, from material property to ideas, as a
trust to be used for the good of all. Secondly, they felt
that wars of conquest violate the divine lav/s against murder*
And finally, gold, silver, and all other signs of material
v/ealbh should be held in contempt. V/hat More and his friends
were advocating v/as a life and philosophy dictated solely
by the precepts of Christ.^
It would appear that More and his cohorts v/ere contlnually recalling the benefits of former times.

In fact, some

people have charged that More's ideas are a carry-over from
the Medieval period.

However, as Hogrefe points out. More

and his group opposed several practices that were distinctly
medieval.

They v/ere against the abuses that v/ere caused by

the complexity of the medieval church.

They disapproved of

medieval romances because they emphasized the bloodshed and

l^Ibid., pp. 105-106. [Prom Letters to Rodolnhus and
Other TreaH'ses by John Colet (London:^"^'~lbY"67, pp. lb'2-'lT3T]
I iii« I — • ! ! I m

wi—•«>•

^^Ibld., p. 98.
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illicit love associated v/ith feudalism and chivalric codes.
More was vehemently against dialectical pedantry and the use
of logic to win an argument Instead of to find the truth.
He and his follov/ers frov/ned on medieval encyclopedias
v/hich explained scientific principles with scripture, and
they v/ere all opposed to canon and common law that was
ambiguous and complex*
More's ideas on education follo^wed the same pattern
that is evident in his attitudes about medievalism.

He

conceded no differences betv/een the abilities of men and
women, and felt they should be taught by the same methods.
He observed no class distinction.

And finally, he recog-

nized education to be an unfolding of innate talents from
within.

Education was, to him, not merely the pouring in

of knov/ledge or conforming to a teacher's ideas. -^
Prom his early childhood, then, Thomas More shov/ed
promise.

His patron. Cardinal Morton, guided his inquiries

towards all aspects of Intellectual endeavor.

Prom this

early training Thomas More grew to be a man of incredible
Intellectual powers v/ho, in fact, was a most marvelous man.

^^IMd., pp. 246-247.
^^Ibid., p. 249*

CHAPTER III
MORE'S UTOPIA
As hectic as More's life was, one wonders how he found
time to devote to his family and his religion, not to mention
his writings.

It was in mid-May of 1515, that More, along

with Cuthbert Tunstall, Richard Sampson, Sir Richard Spenelly,
and John Clifford, was made an ambassador to the Netherlands.
This group was charged with the duty to negotiate with Prince
Charles, ruler of the Netherlands, an agreement settling the
terms of a commercial exchange between the two countries.
By the middle of July the conflicts between the negotiators
became too complex, and they were stalemated.

This stale-

mate created an unusual situation for the ambassadors,
especially More.

They were all thrust into a period of
22

complete leisure.
It Is not known when More started Utopia* but it is
probable that he began it during this break.

When he left

Flanders in October of 1516, he had the manuscript of Book II
and possibly parts of Book I.^^

The exact date of its

^^Edward Surtz, S. J. Hexter, and J. H. Hexter, eds..
The Complete Works Qf,St. Thomas More (4 vols.; New Haven:
Yale University !Press^' 19^5), pp. xxxii-xxxlll.
^Reynolds, Thomas More and Erasmus* p. 113.
13
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completion is also unknown; however, T-Tore must have finished
the published version of the v/ork in England by September,
1516, because Erasmus was sent the finished manuscript, and
it was Erasmus v/ho saw it through the publishing.^
Although it is agreed the book was written in at least
two different places, the order of composition is under much
debate.

Hexter, however, maintains that Book II, with the

exception of the conclusion, and the introduction to the
Utopia were written in the Netherlands, and at that time
constituted a completed work.^5

Book I was added later

according to the hint of Erasmus in a letter to von Hutten:
He had written the second book at his leisure, and
afterv/ard because of a particular situation he added
the first part on the spur of the moment. "
(Opus. IV:999^ 11.259-260)
iiii rflirrimMi^

'^

While striving to deduce the order of composition of Utopia*
Hexter noticed that Hythloday appears at the beginning of
the v/ork and also at the end.

In betv/een, there is a con-

spicuous lack of reference to him.

Hexter believes that

More Inserted v/hat is now essentially Book I between v/hat

^^P. S. Allen and H. M. Allen, OP3iS„g2J:£to_ljLrum Pos^.
Erasmi (4 vols.; London: Oxford University Press, 192"2),

pTl^.
^5j. H. Hexter, More's Utopia; The BiOrgraphy of an
Idea (New York: Harper and Kov/e, \3b^) % pp. ib-30.
'^"Hexter, p. 28, trans, from Sir Thomas More's Utppia^
ed. by J. C. Collins.
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he calls the "curious paragraph," in the introduction^*^ and
Book II. This paragraph is curious in that it specifically
Introduces the discourse of Book II. Yet, Book II does not
follow immediately.

Hexter believes that it is at this

point that More inserted Book I later, "on the spur of the
moment."

So, because of Hythloday's appearance in the intro-

duction and in Book II of Utopia, but not in Book I, Hexter
contends that the order of composition is:
Book I—Preface (England)^ Introduction (Netherlands),
Dialogue with end link (England); Book II—Discourse
(Netherlands), Conclusion (England).^8
The v/ork as originally conceived consisted of the
parts composed in the Netherlands. More evidently had
completed the \iork but for the last details, for in his
letter to Peter Giles of Antv/erp he writes:
I am almost ashamed, right well beloved Peter Giles,
to send you this book of the Utopian commonv/ealth,
well nigh after a year's space which I am sure you
looked for v/ithin a month and a half. And no marvel
for you knew well enough that I v/as already disburdened of all the labor and study belonging to the
invention in this work, and that I had no need at
all to trouble my brain about the disposition or
conveyance of the matter: and therefore ha.d herein
nothing else to do only to rehearse those things
which you and I together heard Master Raphael tell
and declare.29
Prom this it is obvious Giles could have expected the

^^Thomas More, Uto£i_a, trans, and ed. bv H. V. S.
Ogden (New York: AppTe^on^Century-Crofts, 1949), p. 4.
^"Hexter, More's Utopia* p. 27.
^Ibid., p. 28.
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manuscript v/ithln six to eight weeks.^0

When it did not

arrive, no doubt he v/ondered why.
If Giles had expected a work that was virtually complete v/hile More and he were in dialogue in the Netherlands,
why did More add the first book?

The answer, according to

Hexter, lies again with Erasmus.

After More returned to

London from the Netherlands, he sent a letter to Erasmus
with the completed manuscript of the Utopia.
of September, 1516, More wrote:
nowhere well written."

In this letter,

"I send you our Nov/here,

(0£U£., 2:461, 1.1)^-^

Hexter believes

the ansv/er to v/hy Book I v/as added lies in More's reference
^® ^^® Utopia being "our" work.

The dialogue of counsel was

added by More upon the impetus generated by Erasmus' monthlong visit with More in the summer of 1516.
11.19-20)

(22E2.* * 2:451,

Hexter thinks that the two friends must have

thoroughly discussed the points that were soon to be set
down in Book I.

Additional substantiation of this may be

gleaned from Erasmus' letter to von Hutten v/here he mentions
that the dialogue section v/as written "per occasionem" and
"ex tempore".

(Opus,, 4:999, 11.259-260)

How would Erasmus

know this, asks Hexter, unless he v/as there v/hen the extemporizing was going on?

3QIbid.* p. 29.
31lbid., p. 99.

This would explain both More's

17
acknowledgement of Erasmus' part in the work (NUsquama
r^ost^a LOyns. * 2:461^ 1.1]) and Erasmus' knowledge of the
manner of com.position of the work.
«

In addition to the questions about -/hen and v/here
Utopia was written, there are some about why it v/as written
and v/hat it is. Erasmus states that "In Utopia his purpose
was to show whence springs evil of states . . . ." (Opu?.*
4:21, 11.256-261)

According to Reynolds, "Utopia is not a

systematic exposition of a political philosophy and it is
an unpromising task to try to deduce one from it."^^

j,H.

Lupton writes in the introduction of his I895 edition of
Utopia that the second book,
. . . is merely a series of essays^ under some eight
or nine headings, in v/hich, under the thin disguise
of a fictitious narrative. More gives utterance to
his own views on various social, political, or
religious questions. That these views are all alike
seriously propounded, as held by himself, it v/ould
be preposterous to maintain. Such a notion v/ould
be to crystalize what More purposely left in a
state of solution . . . If the reader should complain
that, on this showing it is impossible to be sure
what More really meant, the remark v/ould have been
equally true of much of his conversation, when it
was often hard to make out v/hether he spoke in jest
or in earnest. Socrates and More v/ould have understood each other*-^"^
One point, however, upon which all agree is that Ut^^i^^
whatever else it ml^ht be, is a work of social comraent.
tmmKmtOmai^mmOt^mmaMa

^ ^ R e y n o l d s , Thpmas^^ H'^F^. P-?-^...^.^^^}^^.* P* -^^"^
33Hexter, M o r e ' s . U t o p i a , p . I I 8 .
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But, while ambiguity may enhance the value of certain
special kinds of poetry, it does not, according to Hexter,
Improve social comment.3*
From the controversies about what Utopia is arose
questions concerning v/hy Utopia was written.

There has

evidently been v/lde disagreement concerning More's motives
for v/rltlng It.

In attempting to explain the book, some

have said that More purposely concealed his intentions in
Utopia.3^

Others suggest that he never had a definite idea

of what he was trying to say.

Still others say that because

of literary Incompetence More failed to express clearly his
ideas.

But the most nearly correct idea, says Hexter, is

that More's intentions were quite clearly expressed in
Utopia, but "the blinding sandstorms raised by the v/inds
of doctrine—has obscured his meaning to present-day scholar s."36
Hexter defends his stand for the latter theory about
More's intent for several reasons. More, he states, had
no reason to conceal his Intent, so this could not be the
cause of the confusion.

Some scholars have pointed out that

More had the Utopia printed on the continent instead of in
London to support their ideas of the clandestine nature of

3^^Ibid., p. 11.
35ibid.., pp. 11^12,
3^Ibld., p. 12.
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the work.

This was completely normal, hov/ever, because the

major publishing centers of the day v/ere there.3^

The idea

that the ambiguities v/ere a result of some oversight or
ineptness is Invalid also.

More's literary and intellectual

pov/ers would preclude any "unintentional obscurities."3^
Hexter further points out that the different opinions are
fairly recent and that More's contemporaries had little
doubt as to his Intent, and even agreed with him*39

Thus,

the obscurity of More's Intent lies not v/ith the author or
the book, but arises from the confusion of the more modern
scholars.

They have raised the "blinding sandstorms of

doctrine" by using Utopia as a "grab-bag" of ideas, from
v/hich they can extract any ideas that conform to their own.
V/hen one considers More's Intent in Utopia, it is
necessary to evaluate the author's life and the hierarchy
of ideas presented in the v/ork. Upon careful reading it is
possible to detect such an hierarchy*

It is obvious that

pertinent aspects of More's life and philosophy are evident
in the v/ork.

That More was religious I need not undertake

to show; his v/hole life v/as based upon his religious convictions.

Indeed, in addition to wearing the hair shirt

37ibid.
3yIbid.
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that Roper mentions, he conducted daily services for his
family, and even had a chapel constructed for himself where
on Fridays he v/ould "continually be there from morning till
evening, spending his time only in devout prayers and
spiritual exercises*"^^ This piety of More's is easy to
detect in Utopia.

It is exhibited even in the fundamental

purpose of the book—that of social comment about the evils
of sixteenth century Christendom.

At the heart of the evils

lay pride, and the whole discourse is centered upon the subiip

Jugatlon of pride.

In addition to being quite religious.

More, as will be recalled, was a recognized scholar, av/are
of all aspects of sixteenth century life. He knew the pitfalls of v/orking in the court because he and Erasmus had
discussed v/hether or not one should counsel a prince.^3
More was also perceptive in his dealings v/ith other people
and v/as, according to V7illiam Bude, " . . . a man of keen
discernment, of pleasant disposition, and of great exper*
44
ience in the appraisal of human affairs."
In light of v/hat v/e know of More, then, the Utopian

^-Vames Mason Cline, ed., RoperJs^J-Iore^ (New York:
Shallow Press and William Morrow and"t)br, "i"950), p. 31.
^%exter. More's Utopia, p. 80*
»

i»«iii n- mWiM— • ! • • • • liiMi

mr\f^lbmm^

^3Francls M. Nichols, ed« and trans.. The Epistles, of
Erasmus from His Earliest Letters to His PifW^J/irsT^^year*
Vol. li (3 vols., iNew York: Kussell and Russell, 1962), all.
^^Surtz and Hexter, Complete Works of More, p. 5.
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discourse on pride becomes more intelligible.

More undoubt-

edly envisages a vast reduction of the evils in Utopia; hov/ever, throughout the work there is evidence that he does
not anticipate the destruction of all of them.^^

He has

a "strong and Ineradicable streak of pessimism in that he
realized the roots of evil lay too deep to be altered or
removed by only a rearranging of the socio-economic organization of society."^"

This residual pessimism leads him

to give Utopia "an elaborate complement of lav/s drastically
limiting the scope given to Individual human desires and to
arm its government v/ith extensive and permanent pov/ers of
coercion."^'
In this commentary on containing pride. More gives
the Impression that he favors communal property over private.
Confusion has arisen because of More's apparent defense of
private property in -Utopia, but.Hexter quotes a letter from
Bude to demonstrate how Utopian communism v/as received by
friends of More:
I perceive that all the theory and practice of
domestic economy, all care v/hatever for increasing
one's Income, was mere v/aste of time. And yet, as
all see and are av/are, the v/hole race of mankind
is goaded on by this very thing, as if some gadfly
were bred v/ithin them to sting them. The result is
that we needs must confess the object of nearly all

^5Hexter, More's Utopia, p. 69.
^^^Ibld., p. 72.
47Ibid.
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civil and legal training and discipline to be this:
that with v/hora he is connected by ties of citizenship,
of even at times of kinship, he should ever be
conveying or abstracting something from him; should
pare av/ay, repudiate, squeeze, chouse, chisel,
cozen, extort, pillage, purloin, thieve, filch, rob,
and—partly v/ith the connivance, partly with the
sanction of the laws—be ever plundering and appropriating. . . . But the founder and regulator of
all property, Jesus Christ, left among His follov/ers
a Pythagorean community and love . . . Utopia . . .
is said . . . to have adopted Christian usages; * . .
to have Imbibed the wisdom thereto belonging; and to
have kept it undefiled to this very day . . . It
holds with firm grip to three divine institutionsabsolute equality . . . in all things good ajid evil
among citizens, a settled and unv/avering love of
peace and quietness, and a contempt for gold and
silver . . . Would that God in His goodness had dealt
so kindly with the countries which . . . are known
by His Most Holy Namel Surely then greed v/hich perverts and sinks dov/n so many mdnds, otherv/ise noble^^^
and elevated, v/ould depart thence once and for all.^"
Obviously More's contemporaries believed that he was serious
in advancing his theory of community of goods. Even the
objections v/hlch More raises against Hythloday's position
do not refute the argument.

"They thought," states Hexter,

"he v/as praising community of property and rejecting private
property as the basis of the good society."^^
Had this approach to community of property been novel,
his contemporaries v/ould not have understood much less concurred so readily v/ith him.

Hexter ascribes More's origi-

nality to " . . . the exactness, the precision, and the

^^8ibid., pp. 44-45. (For Latin trans, see The^_ComDl.ete_
V/orks of^'St. Thomas More, pp. 10-11*)
^*9ibid., p. 47.
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meticulous detail with which he implemented his underlying
social conceptions, proposing all the basic rules of law
and methods of administration necessary to make community
of property and goods one of the motor forces in a going
polity."50
Communal property is not the only way in v/hlch More
thought to curb pride.

The Utopians are actually allowed

little opportunity for pride to affect them.
in common dining halls*

They all eat

The "children too young for marriage

* * . either wait on the tables, or if not old enough for
that, stand near by in complete silence."

All of the youth

are to learn from the elders, and those elders are to " . . .
restrain the youth from Indecent v/ords and gestures."^
Another stipulation aimed at squelching pride in the Utopians
is that they all wear common habits of linen.

Hythloday

defends this practice as being economically practical as
well as functional in restraining pride.^^
further, obtain a common education.

The Utopians,

At this point More's

authorship becomes even more obvious, for the Utopians love
knov/ledge as did More, and, "In this they suppose the felicity of man's life to consist."^3

^Olbld., p. 63.
51lbid., p. 40.
52ibid., pp. 36-37.
53ibld., p. 37.

They eagerly accepted
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Hythloday's Books of Greek, and " . . . by their diligence
. . . began to copy the forms of the letters . . . pronounce
the language so correctly, . . . to memorize it so quickly
and accurately, that it v/ould have seemed miraculous."
Raphael further states that, "In intellectual pursuits they
are tireless*"^
In addition to communal dining and v/earlng like clothing, the Utopians discourage pride in other ways.

For in-

stance, they are required to change their dwelling places
every ten years by lot, so that no one v/ill become pridefully possessive of a house*55

And all, but for the very

young and very old or infirm, are required to work
six hours out of the twenty-four*"5"

"...

All things are pro-

vided, and no one is allov/ed to accumulate an overabujidance.
Indeed, so as to prevent hoarding, or even the suspicion
of it, all of the precious metals are used as fetters for
the bondsmen and consequently held in contempt*^'
In More's attempt to describe the perfect commonv/ealth,
he comes very close to describing a Golden Age.

In fact,

Bude' concluded his letter by stating that if Utopia could
become a reality " . . . the golden age of Saturn would

5^Ibid., p. 54.
55ibld^., p. 31.
^^Ibid., p. 34.
• 1 ^ I 111' 1 ri liB

'

^'''ibid., p. 43.
• I I miMin

*
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return."5"
After considering the survey in the following chapter
of the various definitions of the Golden Age which have
evolved through many centuries, it v/111 be apparent why
Bude saw a close similarity between Utopia and the Golden
Age.

58Hexter, More's Utopia, p. 45.

CHAPTER IV
A SURVEY OP THE SIGNIFICANT DESCRIPTIONS
OP THE GOLDEN AGE
Throughout history, all men have envisaged a former
time characterized by harmony and perfection.

No existing

age was as thoroughly desirable as one that could be visualized in earlier times. Each person, hov/ever, who considered
this former age usually had a different opinion as to what
perfection was; consequently^ descriptions of this period
are varied.

Yet, most descriptions agree that there v/as no

pain, sorrov/, toll or other undesirable feature. With these
characteristics v/hat better name could be given to such an
age than golden?
Since all men long for better times, it is safe to
assume that everyone grasps the concept of the Golden Age,
and most people are familiar with the terra. Still, it is
difficult to arrive at a precise definition.

The term's

familiarity springs, no doubt, from its age and its use.
Since the term has been in print from at least 900 B.C.,
there is little wonder that it sounds almost like a cliche.
The ambiguity surrounding the term is a legitimate product
of its age.

The more the term Golden Age has been used,

the more its meaning has been changed by that use.
26
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there is little reason to believe the original meaning of
Golden Age v/ould have remained unaltered because even the
authors of the term disagreed as to v/hat its correct meaning
was.

Today, v/e use the term rather loosely to denote any

time or period that appears to be pleasing, enjoyable, or
good.

The specific criteria are left up to the author so

that virtually any era may be judged golden.

Yet, v/hen the

original definition of the Golden Age is contrasted with the
contem-porsiry conception of it, there has, in fact, been little
alteration of the fundamental idea.

If anything, the attri-

tion of nearly 3000 years has v/orn away only the intricate
facets of the definition, leaving a smooth, universally
acceptable idea.
An historical examination of attempts to define "Golden
Age" will produce a more complete understanding of the concept.

The idea of the Golden Age seems to have appeared

originally in Heslod's poem, V/orks and Da;y^s* in the eighth
century B.C.

He spoke of the creation of the v/orld in terms

of four periods or ages v/hen the people v/ere golden, silver,
brass, and iron in each of the four ages, respectively.^^
Heslod described these ages in such eloquent language that
little of the poem's excellence is lost in translation.
For instance, Heslod writes of the Golden Age:

5^Por an excellent history of the pov/er struggle of
the various deities responsible for these ages, see the
Theogany by Heslod.
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First of all the deathless gods v/ho dv/ell on Olympus
made a golden race of mortal men v/ho lived in the
time of Cronos v/hen he was reigning in heaven. And
they lived like gods without sorrow of heart, remote
and free from toil and grief: miserable age rested
not on them; but v/ith legs and arms never falling
they made merry with feasting beyond the reach of
all evils. V/hen they died, it was as though they
were overcome with sleep. And they had all good
things; for the fruitful earth unforced bare them
fruit abundantly and without stint. They dwelt in
ease and peace upon their land with many things, rich
in flocks and loved by the blessed gods.^O
Ovid later repeated the same story in the Metamorphoses.
Immediately after the creation of the earth, and after Prometheus "Did make man in likenesse to the Gods that governe
everie thing" and gave " . . . to Man a stately looke replete
v/ith majestie" the new v/orld began.

And

Then sprang up first the golden age, which of
it selfe maintainde
The truth and right of every thing unforct and
unconstrainde.
There v/as no feare of punishment, there v/as no
threatning lav/e
In brazen tables nayled up, to keepe the folke in
awe.
There v/as no man would crouch or creepe to Judge
with cap in hand.
They lived safe without a Judge, in everie Realme
and lande.
The loftie Pynetree was not hewen from m^ountaines
where it stood.
In seeking straunge and forren landes, to reve
upon the flood*
Men knev/ none other countries yet, then v/here
themselves did keepe:
There was no tov/ne enclosed yet, with walles and
diches deepe.
tm^meCet^fSm

^ ^ H e s l o d t The Homeric Hymns and Homerlea, t r a n s , by
Hugh G. Ev^a^n-Wliite (ClunBridie: Tlarvard U n i v e r s i t y P r e s s ,
1954), p . 1 1 .
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No h o m e nor trumpet was in use, no sword nor
helmet v/orne.
The v/orld v/as such, that souldiers helpe might
easly be forborne.
The fertile earth as yet was free, untoucht of
spade or plough.
And men themselves contented well with plaine and
simple foode.
That on the earth of natures gift without their
travail stoode.
Did live by Raspis, heepes and hav/es, by cornelles,
pluimnes and cherries.
By sloes and apples, nuttes and peares, and lothsome
bramble berries.
And by the acornes dropt on ground, from Joves
brode tree in fields.
The Springtime lasted all the yeare, and Zephyr
with his milde
And gentle blast did cherish things that grew of
ov/ne accorde.
The ground untilde, all kinde of fruits did
plenteously afforde.
No mucke nor tillage v/as bestov/de on leave and
barred land.
To make the corne of better head, and ranker for
to stand.
Then streames ran milke, then streames ran wine,
and yellow honny flov/de
Prom ech greene tree whereon the rayes of firle
Phebus glov/de.^1
Virgil (70 B.C. - 19 B.C.), a contemporary of Ovid,
also mentioned this good age in his fourth eclogue, dedicated to Polllo.

Harry Levin, in his essay, "The Golden

Age and the Renaissance,""^ remarks that because this eclogue
x^as based upon the oracles of the Gumaean Sybil, it is
^-^John Frederick Nims, ed., Ovid's Metamorphoses,
trans, by Arthur Gelding (New York: MacivIilTarrco., 1965),
p. 6.
"^Harry Levin, "The Golden Age and the Renaissance,"
Literary .Vlev^sJ grltj^al^^ and^ Historical F.ssays, ed. by
Carron^Camden'^'ChTcago':" ""Un'i'v'ersi'ti'y 'o'r Chica'go Press,
1964), pp. 1-15.
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concerned, not with former days, but v/ith " . . . the age
foretold / By Cumae's prophetess in sacred song."

And when

this age arrives and the " * . .golden people reign,"
The untllled earth with v/anderlng ivies v/lld
Shall mingle spikenard, and from bounteous breast
Pour forth her lilies and Egyptian balm;
The flock shall come unguided to the fold
Plowing with milk; nor shall the feeding sheep
At the huge lion tremble; fragrant flowers
Shall from thy cradle spring; the viper's breed
Shall perish, every baneful herb shall fall.
And orient spices by the wayside bloom.
And, as if this were not enough, he asserts that.
The unploughed field shall yellowing harvests show.
Pull, purple grapes be plucked of wilding thorn.
And hard-limbed oaks distil sweet honey dew.
Virgil goes even further in describing this golden era by
stating that there v/ould be no trading or commerce, no
weapons of any kind, and the animals* coats would assume
glorious colors of their ov/n accord so that artificial dyes
would be unnecessary* 3
The various definitions clearly have some points in
common.

The absence of work, the free provision of life's

necessities, the absence of restraints of any kind, and Joy
and happiness are but a few of the traits which alv/ays appear
in various descriptions of the Golden Age.

It is clear that

epicurean principles figure prominently in descriptions of
the Golden Age.

Indeed, in the Golden Age nothing existed

^^The^ ^^.9£^.^.9..^,o^P^, ?P^P,^y^P ,^f J^FS}-?;* trans, by
Theodore dhicke'ring' W'illlamsCtiaSbridg^^^^ "i^arvard University Press, 1915), pp. 138-140*
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that caused discomfort of any kind.
Yet, just as soon as we think we have achieved a
reasonably unified definition of the Golden Age v/e are once
more av/are of significant differences*

It is not that some

definitions are right and others v/rong, for there is no
received standard by which they must be judged*
In his letter to John Beaufort in 1395, Jean de Montreull maintains that the Golden Age was characterized by
men v/ho were devoted to both letters and action*

"Indeed,"

he states, "in the first age men very seldom advanced to the
highest dignities if they had not been Instructed and perfected In liberal studies*

May therefore, that age return

which then and for this reason was called golden.""^

The

earliest descriptions of the Golden Age ran counter to this
concept.

Indeed, as will be recalled, the idea of the Golden

Age was that men could live without the knowledge or need of
academic pursuits.
Montreull was not the only author v/ho coined his own
definition of the Golden Age.

Another v/as Marsillo Plclno,

who states in a letter to Paul of Middleburg in 1492 that,
"If then we are to call any age golden, it is beyond doubt
that age which brings forth golden talents in different
places."

These talents, he explains, are " . . . the liberal

^^Jean de Montreull, "War and the Golden Age," In
The Portable Renaissance Reader* eds. James Bruce- Ross and
l^ary Martin McLaughlin (New YoFk: Viking Press, 1966), p. 66*
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arts, v/hlch were almost extinct:

grammar, poetry, rhetoric,

painting, sculpture, architecture, music, the ancient singing of songs to the Orphic lyre."^^

Even the great classicist,

Erasmus, used the term Golden Age rather loosely at times*
In a letter to Caplto in 1517, he wrote, "I anticipate the
near approach of a golden age," where, as he states in another
letter to Pope Leo X, " . . . three of the chief blessings of
humanity are about to be restored to her."

They are

"...

that truly Christian piety, . . . learning of the best sort,
• • * and . . . the public and lasting concord of Christendom, the source and parent of piety and erudition*"""

In

The Praise of Polly, Erasmus conventionally remarks that
people of the Golden Age v/ere simple and lived according to
Nature and their instinct. ' In spite of obvious variations,
definitions of the Golden Age regularly stress freedom from
laws, corruption and want of any kind.

Even the amorous

escapades in Torquato Tasso's, Jerusalem Delivered, Books XV
and XVI (1575), are indicative of Tasso's conformation to
the ethos of the Golden Age:

"If it pleases it's permitted."""

^^Marsilio Plclno, "The Golden Age in Florence," in
The Portable Renaissance Reader, p. 79.
""Desiderlus Erasmus, "An Age of Gold," in The. Portable Renaissance Reader, p. 83.
'
"'Desiderlus Erasmus, Praise of Polly, trans, by
Leonard P. Dean (New York: Hendricks'"Hba"3"e', Parrar, Straus,
1952), p. 71.
68
""Levin, "Golden Age In Renaissance," Literary Views* p. 7,
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This hedonistic attitude is also expressed by Rabelais in
the fifty-seventh chapter of Garp;antua on how the Thelemites
lived.

He writes:

All their life was spent not in laws, statutes, or
rules but according to their ov/n free v/ill and
pleasure. They rose out of their beds when they
thought good: they did eat, drink, labour, sleep,
v/hen they had a mind to it, and none did offer to
constrain them to eat, drink, nor to do any other thing:
In all their rule, and strictest tie of their order,
there was but this one- clause to be observed.
Do what thou wilt.^9
Tasso also mentions the Golden Age in another of his
works, Amlnta.

The familiar characteristics are again

enumerated, but more negatively in this work.

Harry Levin

refers to Samuel Daniel's translation of Tasso's work when
he states, "The age was not golden because of its voluntary
fruits, its eternally flowering spring, or its lack of ships
and wars.
But only for that name
The idle name of wind.
That idol of deceit, that empty sound
Call'd Honor, which became
The tyrant of the mind,
And so torments our nature without ground.
Was not yet vainly found."'"
Similarly, Cervantes, a contemporary of Tasso, pre<r

sented another good description of the Golden Age v/hen he
^9prancois Rabelais, Gargantua and Pan.t.agruel, trans,
bv Sir Thomas Urquhart and T'e^Tl^ottevfiriir'We Great Books
of the Western World, Vol* 24 (Chicago: EncyclopedlaBri-^
^anrTlca, 'lj!^'2), pV 65.
70Levln, "Golden Age in Renaissance," Literary Viev/s,
p. 7.
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had Don Quixote deliver his monologue to the goatherds*
Quixote stated:
0 happy age which our first parents called the age of
goldI not because gold, so much adored in this iron-age,
was then easily purchased, but because those tv/o fatal
v/ords, mine and thine, were distinctions unknov/n to
the people of those fortunate times; for all things
v/ere in common in that holy age: men, for their sustenancej needed only to lift their hands, and take it
from the sturdy oak, whose spreading arms liberally
Invited them to gather the v/holesome savoury fruit;
v/hlle the clear springs, and silver rivulets, with
luxuriant plenty, offered them their pure refreshing
water. In hollow trees, and in the clefts of rocks,
the labouring and industrious bees erected their
little commonwealths, that men might reap with pleasure
and with ease the sweet and fertile harvest of their
tolls. The tough and strenuous cork-trees did of
themselves, and v/ithout other art than their native
liberality, dismiss and Impart their broad light bark,
which served to cover those lowly huts, propped up
v^ith rough hewn stakes, that were first built as a
shelter against the inclemencies of the air: all then
v/as union, all peace, all love and friendship in the
world: as yet no rude ploughshare presumed v/ith
violence to pry into the pious bov/els of our mother
Earth, for she without compulsion kindly yielded from
every part of her fruitful and spacious bosom, whatever might at once satisfy, sustain, and indulge, her
frugal children. Then v/as the time when Innocent
beautiful young shepherdesses went tripping over the
hills and vales: their lovely hair sometimes plaited,
sometimes loose and flowing, clad in no other vestment
but what was necessary to cover decently what modesty
would always have concealed: the Tyrian die, and the
rich glossy hue of silk, martyred and dissembled into
every colour, v/hlch are now esteemed so fine and magnificent, were unknov/n to the innocent plainness of
that age; yet bedecked with more becoming leaves and
flowers, they may be said to outshine the proudest of
the vain-dressing ladies of our age, arrayed in the
most magnificent garbs and all the most sumptuous
adornings which idleness and luxury have taught succeeding pride: lovers then expressed the passion of
their souls in the unaffected language of the heart,
with the native plainness and sincerity in which they
were conceived, and divested of all that artificial
contexture, v/hlch enervates v/hat it labours to enforce:
Imposture, deceit, and malice, had not yet crept in.
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and imposed themselves unbrlbed upon mankind in the
disguise of truth and simplicity; justice, unbiassed
either by favour or interest, which now so fatally
pervert it, was equally and Impartially dispensed;
nor was the judge's fancy law, for then there v/ere
neither judges, nor causes to be judged; the modest
maid might walk wherever she pleased alone, free from
the attacks of lewd lascivious Importuners. . * . "71
It is obvious, by nov/, in vlev/ of these many descriptions of the Golden Age that the fundamental characteristics
are the same.

Indeed, any true variety or originality that

might be demonstrated comes from the way in which the Golden
Age is presented, not from the content.

In tv/o dramatic

passages, Shakespeare gives a novel description v/hlle displaying a thorough familiarity at least v/ith Ovid's concept
of the Golden Age (the tale of the belly and the members in
Corlolanus, I.l*99ff., and Ulysses* monologue on order in
Trollus and Cresslda, I.iil.76ff). Shakespeare returns to
the conventional description, hov/ever, in Act II.l.l40ff*
of the Tempest.

Gonzalo describes his commonv/ealth in the

familiar Golden Age terminology when he states:
* . * I v/ould by contraries
Execute all things; for no kind of traffic
Would I admit; no name of magistrate;
Letters should not be known; riches, poverty.
And use of service^ none; contract, succession.
Bourn, bound of land, tilth, vineyard, none;
No use of metal, corn, or wine, or oil;
No occupation; all men idle, all;
And v/omen too, but Innocent and pure;
No sovereignty; —

^^Miguel de Cervantes Saavedra, Don Quixote of La
Mancha, trans, by P* A* Motteux (Edinburgh: William'
fatersbn, 1879), pp. 136-139.
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All things in common nature should produce
V/lthout svreat or endeavor: treason, felony.
Sword, pike, knife, gun, or need of any engine,
V/ould I not have; but nature should bring forth.
Of its ov/n kind, all foison, all abundance.
To feed my Innocent people*
And if there is any doubt, Gonzalo concludes by asserting
that he would "in such perfection govern, * . . To excell
the golden age ."7*^
Spenser, too, espoused this traditional definition
of the Golden Age*

In the prologue of Book V of The Faerie

Queene, he nostalgically compares his day with former,
happier days when,
« * * All men sought their owne, and none no more;
When justice was not for most meed outhyred.
But simple Truth did rayne, and v/as of all admyred.
* . .all the v/orld with goodness did abound:
All loved vertue, no man was affrayed
Of force, ne fraud in wight v/as to be found:
No v/arre v/as knov/ne,. no dreadful 1 trompets sound,
Peace unlversall rayn'd mongst men and beasts.
And all things freely grew out of the ground: . . .73
Virtually all of these authors who have referred to
the Golden Age are in agreement concerning its fundamental
features*

Indeed, upon examination, the several common

facets of the Golden Age become obvious.

The concept,

itself is derived from the conditions during the reign of

72v/iiiiam Shakespeare, The Tempest in TheCoraglete
Works of Shakespeare, ed. by H'arcl!Lh""bralg (cTenvTew,'i'lTlnols: ' iicott, Poresman and Company, 196I), p. 1257.
'3j. c. Smith, ed., Spenser*s^Z^gj^Jig .^JjQgQg. (3 vols*;
Oxford: Clarendon Press, l^U^) , ppT"T6'd^"5'l7l1tl7'ix*
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Saturn or Cronos*

This, of course, implies that the Golden

Age is a mythological one, and flourishes only in the minds
of men*

Persons v/ere created in this age to live in bliss

without any physical, emotional, spiritual or psychological
want*

There v/as no work of any kind, no v/arfare, no com-

merce; there v/as nothing but the pursuit of creature comforts.

All of the requisites for the attainment of this

epicurean state were provided by the eai'th or the gods*
The rivers flowed with any "number of things, primarily wine
or milk*

Crops sprang, unprompted, from the earth, smd

honey flowed from trees*
Order reigned always*

The climate was perennially balmy.

And dea^h v/as but as a sleep to

the people of the Golden Age*

Small wonder that men of

all ages should be preoccupied with this v/onderful age of
gold I

CHAPTER V
SIMILARITIES AND DIFFERENCES BETV7EEN THE
UTOPIAN SOCIETY AND THE GOLDEN AGE
Throughout Utopia Golden Age characteristics are
certainly apparent.

In Utopia all of the houses are equip-

ped with doors that open freely to anyone at anytime. There
74
is no private property.
The Utopians are similar to the
golden people of the Golden Age in that free time is used
in " . . . any pursuit that pleases them."

These pursuits

may Include reading, attending pre-dawn lectures or plying
one's trade as well as gardening or similar diversions.'^
The Utopians,further, are naive in the sense that they
" . . . know nothing about gambling with dice or other such
foolish and ruinous games*"'

The Utopians spend little

time in labor, and what time they do spend yields not only
an abundance, but a " . . * superabundance of all the necessities and conveniences of life."''

As will be recalled,

the Utopians are required to labor at least six hours a day.

"^^More, Utopia, p. 31.
*^5lbl£., p. 34.
7^Ibld.
^'^Ibid., p. 35.
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The superabundance is produced because few are exempt from
the v/ork, and this allows much to be done in a short time.
Indeed, as a result of this cooperation, a v/hole harvest
may be completed in one day."8

They have no want because

anything they need may be obtained from a central v/arehouse
v/ithout " . . . payment or obligation."79

Greed is not

suspected because the Utopians believe that "Men and animals
alike are greedy and rapacious from fear of want," and that
"Only human pride glories in surpassing others in conspicuous
consumption.

For this kind of vice there is no room v/hatso-

ever in the Utopian v/ay of life*"

Pleasure is enhanced

by the music and sv/eetmeats that regularly accompany their
meals*

Incense is burned and perfume is dispersed for more

enjoyment.

They " . . . believe that no kind of pleasure is

forbidden if it has no bad effects.""-*- This state resembles
the Golden Age also in that there are no brothels, ale houses,
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taverns or any place v/here they might be corrupted.
They
consider virtue to be nothing more than living according to
nature; which to. them, prescribes a life of joy."3

7Qlbld., p. 30.
79ibld., p. 38*
QOlbld.
^^Ibid., p. 41.
^^Ibld., p. 42.
^^Ibld., p. 48.
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disavow hunting as a barbarous thing " . . . unworthy of
free men.""^

As did the people in the Golden Age, the Uto-

pians seek the " . . . pleasures of sound, sight and smell,"
which, they believe give "relish to human life,"^^
the Golden Age, the Utopians do have some laws.

Unlike

Yet, although

they have laws, those that they have are few, and are numbered in accordance with their institutions.

All men are

brothers in that the Utopians consider no man "an enemy if
he has done no Injury."

"Fellowship of nature among men

serves instead of a treaty," and "men are linked together
better by good will than by pacts.""7

Even though they en-

Joyed fellowship, the Utopians, in the manner of the Golden
Age, did not carry on extensive commerce with other nations.
That commerce which was conducted was only to obtain necessities that the Utopians could not produce, or to aid some
country in need.

As Hythloday states, "After they have pro-

vided enough for their whole Island, and laid up enough for
two years ahead « . « they export the remainder to other
countries."^^

And finally, they hold that observation of

and reflection on nature evokes a reverence to it that is

p. 51.
p. 53.

^^Ibid.

p. 60*

^^Ibid.

p. 63.

^^Ibld.

p. 42.
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pleasing to God*""
If the Utopian community were marked only by these
characteristics, More's work would be a description of a
Golden Age*

Curiously, though, in his attempt to describe

the perfect commonv/ealth. More does not mention the Golden
Age.

Indeed, when a more careful examination of Utoj)ia is

made, it appears to be only remotely similar to the Golden
Age.

Little strict conformation to that Age of Saturn can

be found in Utopia.

Most of the institutions and practices

of Utopia are created only for the regulation of human pride.
This alone removes any kinship to the Golden Age.

For the

•

Golden Age, as I have tried to show, was a time of perfect
harmony.

This harmony was Initiated and maintained not

through man's ordinances, but by the gods. All things
needed for subsistence and comfort were not dispensed from
a central warehouse only to those who worked the requisite
six hours a day.

They were given freely by the gods to the

people of the Golden Age who neither asked nor worked for
them.
The golden people had no need for Intellectual stimulation.

They did not attend pre-dawn lectures, concerts,

or schools of any kind*

And whereas the Utopians felt that

all happiness was to be found in the development of the mind,
the people of the Golden Age had no need for development;
-

'-•

'^

- 1

-

^^Ibld., p. 74.
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the gods endov/ed them with all knowledge automatically*
Similarly, the people of the Golden Age did not indulge in any economic Intercourse whatsoever.

They had

absolutely no need Inasmuch as all things were provided
for them*

As a result the Golden Age saw no ships, travel,

agriculture, or labor of any kind; all of which were common to the Utopians*
So, despite the initial similarities to the Golden
Age, More's Utopia is not an attempt to renew that "former
age*"

The Golden Age of More is different fi»Qm the Golden

Age of Saturn*

Throughout Utopia, the people are guided

and restrained by reason*

They live in comfort and peace

to be sure, and they v/ant nothing*
in a Golden Age.
concepts.

Yet, they are not living

The differences arise in the fundamental

More's Utopians, unlike people of the Golden Age,

have need of restraint.

The gods provide everything for the

golden people, and there is no legislation of any act, emotion, or thought*
The question arises, then, why More created his people
with such need of restraint*

Why are not the Utopians given

all of the benefits of the original Golden Age?

We have seen

that the Utopians need restrictions, and we have seen a few
of them, but that does not explain why Utopia was not in a
Golden Age*

The ansv/er to this is really quite simple*

More, as will be recalled, had a " • * . pleasant disposition, and . . . great experience in the appraisal of human
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affairs*"^^

In addition, he v/as, according to Erasmus,

" * . . always pleasant, friendly and cheerful with a
smiling look, more suited to merriment than to grave dignity, * . * "^^

So much v/aa More like this that Erasmus

was moved to ask, "V7here did nature ever create a character more gentle, endearing and happy than that of Thomas
MQ2
More?"^

Evidently, More was congenial and not a stranger

to the ways of society*

He knew the way people thought

and behaved very well, despite the descriptions that would
suggest him to be a naively happy person*

Of course More

was greater than merely jovial. He v/as " . . . a man of
keen discernment," v/ho had an awareness that allowed him
to realize the pitfalls and the evils of sixteenth century
life, both in and away from the court. He had a profound
Insight into the weakness of man's spirit.

As will be

recalled, to curb his own tendencies to sin he wore a hair
shirt, and devoted himself to a life of spiritual exercises*
That he was knowledgeable in government is obvious. His
serving with distinction as Lord Chancellor of the Realm
Is evidence of this considerable knowledge and skill in
government.

In Hexter's perceptive observation that More

9Qlbld., p. 5.

^^Reynolds, Thomas^ [>lpre and^ Erasmus, p . 44
9 2 i b l d * , p* 2 3 .
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possessed a "strong and ineradicable streak of pessimism
in that he realized the roots of evil lay too deep to be
altered or removed by only a rearranging of the socio-economic
organization of society,"^3 y/e find a brief but helpful
explanation of More's refusal to compare Utopian society to
the Golden Age*

..i^

93Hexter, More's Utopia, p. 72.
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